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IONDON UNIDINTIFIS FLYING 0BJICT RBSIARCH ORGANISA TIONf?, o t herwi se
knovin as lrI,UtroR0", is a non-profitnaklng society, which was found.ed. on
JuIy llth, 1959, aod whlch is sutrrported by nembership subscriptions and
donations. tr'ull members in 10 countries; correspond.ents in B others.
fl

HON0RAHf SCRETARY:

Miss S.R. Stebbing,

Z6ffiinrnefd;Fold, Woodsid"e Park, t-ondon,m. tA, BIGIAND.
All general enquiries should be addressed to the Hon. See.
Mr. G.N.P. Stephenson,
l2rDorset Road, Cheam, Sutton, Suney, EI{GLAND.
All reports of UFOs should be addressed. to the Chairman.
CIIAIRITIAN:

u.s A.
1l-0

REPRESENTATTUE: Mr. L.P. Maccubbin, Ad,dress from 1!th september:
lefevre, Station No. 1, Charlottesville, Yirginia, U.S.A.

scientific investigation of reports of Unidentifled Flying 0bjects and associated. claims; colleetion of first-hand
evidence of verifiable data; publicising information in bulletins and

AII'IS 0F I,UFOR9: Unbiased

by other means; and bringing abou! closer co-operation anil understand-

ing

between UFO researchers.

The annual membership fee, .for furl membership of LUF0Rg,
(or 1 dollar J0 cents) and includes
subseription to 'ILUFORo
BULLETINTT. Further d.etails of membersffiFavailable fron the Hon.Sec.
MEMBERSHTP:

I'ILIF0RO

BULIfiTIN" is published. monthly and contains at least eight pages
in-adA'ition 6-Ei.s cover. The s3legsiglion rate is 5/..d,.- lor i"ao[ar)
for 12 monthly issues. Single e6ffiTiliE obtained"at 64. (or 10 cenis)
each. Publication began at the beglnni.ng of
and back numbers are
availabl-e from the Hon.Sec.. Any opinions or$60
beliefs published. in LUFORO
BULLETIN d.o not necessarily reflect those of LUF0RO. Any quotations reproduced' from LUFORO BUTLTITIN must bear the eppropriate acknowledgements.

X{r. Lawrence G. Moore,
P,IT0B 0F WF0F0 BUtIETry:
park,
Terrace,
Regents
LondonrN,l., mdGIjI\TD.
JrKent
AlI articles and letters to be considered for publication must be sent
to the lditor. ( Ttre July and lugust issues have been combined and edited.
by the Chairnan d.uring temporary absence of the Editor. Additional copies of this July-August BuJ-letin can be obtained from the TIon.sec., on
order, at V-4. each. )
RmlrrrANcES: A11 eheques, postal and money orders, should be crossed
and nade payable to irT,ondon U.F.0. Research Organisationtr orrl.U.tr.O.R.0.!i
A1I remittanees sent in or to England should be addressed to the Hon.Sec.
r+-the uts.A. all remittances, inclLrding membership fees, shouLd be
adclressed to the.U.S,A. Representative.
(tlease enelose a stamped envelope if you wish a receipt ir,rneciiately.)

LUFORO BULIETlN
Published by
LONDON U}TIDENTIFIED FT,YING OBJECT RESEARCH ORGANISATION

Presid.ent

: G.F.N.i{nsrstub, a.M.Brit. I. R.E. r"r:. Inst.E.
voT,.II No.7-B

: JULY-AUG.1961

Edited by the
Chairman: G.N,P. Steph.enson
]}{TEFNA TIONAL Ii\nmSTfGA TION ENVISAGE')

In L.U.F.O.R,0. NET'{SIETIER N0.1, published in December ltlt, vre
preposed the fornration of a trErlER+\TION OF U.F.O. PGSEARCI{EIiS and in the
Ivlay 1!50 issue of L.U.F.0.R.(]. BUTT,TITII{ (No.3) we put forvuard proposals
for the organisation and operation of such a tr'ederation. Bulletins 2 &
4 (Aprif & June '60) gave corninents .,vhich vre had reeeived. from other
groups expressing their approval of the proposition.
Since then over a dozen U.F.O. r€sesrch societies in the Brltish
Isles have been approached and. plans are now reaching fruition. It is
expected. that these will culminate in a large eonference in London
lchen a. British Fed.eration wil} be constituteJ.

of

wil-l be ln a position to seek the co-operation
in settlng up an International Body for U.F.0. research on a

Such a Federation
UNESCO

global sceIe.

ii,tany civilian U.F.0. researchers today feel that unless a proper
international investigation is carried. out with the co-operation of
goverllments of all nationalities there is little use in their continuing resebrch with the meagre information that is reaehing them. Indeed.,
sorne have alread.y lost interest.

r
I

I

The support of individuaL reseerchers will be need.ed. as weII as
that of societies and we urgently appeal to aIL serious researchers the
world. over to give us their advice and assistance as soon as possible.
ft is also hoped that soeieties in other countriesn if they are nct
able to form Federations of their ov,n, v,iill at least lend their support
by becoming teassociated.'r lrith the British Fed.eritlon until an International Project is eventually established.

INTR0DUCTIOII FCn NE"rf REAJERS

Definitions

"E!$gglified Ffying Objectrr cloes not mean simply a fl-ying
object which cannot be identified. ft lnplies an airborne object whose
behavtour or appearance does not eorrespond with that of any known object. The official definition given by the United States Air Force, who
colned the term, given in A.F.Regulation 2OO-2, { September l!!!,
The term

reads:
t'Any airborne object which, by performanee, aerod3mamic characteristics, or unusual features, does not conform to known aircraft or rnisslles, or whleh does net correspond to d.efinitions in a end b abeve.rl
("a" defines rltr'amiliar or Known 0bjectstf : aircraft, birds, balloons, kites, searchlights, and astrrrncmical bcdies - meteors, planets,
stars - and rrbt' defi"nes fiUnid.entifi-ed. Aircrafttt..)
UFO

or Flyine Saucer

?'Unidentified Flying Object?'may'be abbreviated as I'U.F.0.r? or
(pluraI: ?tU.F.0s.t' or reuF0sli; American: 'rutr0rsrt). The popular
name for a UFO is a fflying saucer't.
nUTtOn

' Yision, Film

and Radar

of

time.s by reliable observers in
over the last seventeen years,
and they are sometimes tracked. by rad.ar defence statians. Several authentlc films of UFOs are in existence, not only the two colour sequences
which have been shown publiely in the fu11-Iength docwnentary by United
Artists. Photographs are nunerous but some have prcved to be fakes.
many

UFOs have been observed hundreds
parts of the vuor1d., particularly

FIishfu1 Thinking
There ls an unfortunate tendency for those rivho accept the reality
of UTCIs to assume that the majority, if not all, of UFO reports relate
to real UtrOs. This is wishful thinking. The rnajority of reported UFOs
can be expl-ained as balloons, aircraft, rneteorites and so on. It is
only a minority which, on analysi-s, are found to be inexnlicable ln
conventional terms. To assume otherwise only causes confusion.

False Generalizations
0n the other hand, there is a danger of those ignorant of the
faets assuming tbat, as the majority of reported UF0s or trflying saucers?' can be explained. as conventional objects, the remaind.er can also
be explained away. That there exists the official definition cf a UFO
given above, is itself an intllcaticn that this is a fa1lacy.
2

Elctra-terrestrial?

In most cases the behaviour of UFOs indlcates that they are intelIigently controlled.. On this assumption, the hypothesis most popu-laramong students of the subject as to their origin is that they ernanate
from sorne other world., rather than being secret d.evices
on aecount of the followiag evidence:

(1)

HISTORY. There

(2)

GEOmAPilf. uF0s have been obserred

(l)

BEIAIIOIIR.

rnad.e

on Earth,

are recortls of similar objects having been sighted

for centuries.

in

many

parts of the world,

countries of different nationalities.

over

Intricate manoeuvres and abrupt alterations of eourse,
ability to accelerate from a staticnary eondition to a
supersonic speed. in a few second.s without a sound., electrornagnetic and
radiation effects, a1r lnclicate that uFOs operate by means of a power
unhrown to science.
(4) C0IfIACT CLA'I]nS. In many of the eases when UFos have been alleged to
have l-anded, witnesses have claimed. to have seen the emerging of oeeupants having certain features uneonmon to Earthman. (However, there is
little supporting eviclence for most of these cases, and scme students
diseount them altcgether. )
(5)

oTTmn EEIDEDIOE,

too involvetl to diseuss here.

Different

Types

However, lt must be pointed out that there are several different
of IrFOs, alr of whieh may not have a similar e:rptanatic,n, FGreen
fireballsil Inay be cometoids and small luminous spheres may be electrc'static phenomena, while d.isc-shaped and cupola-towered. objects may be
extra-terrestrial eraft; but consid.erable research need.s to be d.one before any of these explanations can be proved. scientiflcally.
t54pes

Investlgations
Every report must be investigated on its owr merits. Investigators
to explain the sighting as that of a kncvun or familiar
object; only if it is ineqglicabl-e in conventional terrns should. it be
cl-asse,J as a I'irFOri. Full details are then submitted for analysis.
Those which turn out to be reports of lcnom objects, uoch as balloons, planets and satellites, are of great value as rcontrol-srr. Frcm
them can be learnt bow the average person describes what he sees, th.e
colrunon lirnits of error in details reported.n reliability of inemory, and
so on. uFO research may be divirLed into stages as shovm on next page.
sbouLtl attempt

3
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STAGE

c ORRESPONpING RIQU

ry

IRS{m'{g

1. COILECTION OF ffiPORTIS fron:
Iu{embers

(b) Local press.
(c) WO bu1let-ins and ma.gazines.
( d) Personal afiuaintances.
(e) Ottrer Utr'0 societies,

(r)

Boots.

submitting cuttings

or subscribing to

agency.
Members subrnitting cuttings.
Publlshlng bulletin to exchange.
Members submitting reports.

Liaison and exchanglng reports.
Library.

2" INYSSTIGATION:

faT-Gffig

statements from
witnesses.
Questionning witnesses.

(

b)

(

c) Determlning

measurements.

Comegpondence

"

4,
5,
'

by

or interrogation
by investigators.
Tratne-d. inve stigators.
Experienced .inve gtigato::s.
Questionnaire

(O) lersonal interview and psych-

3.

or vislts

members.

ological tests.
( e) Tests for radiation and electrc- Trained investigators.
magnetie effects.
(f ) Analysis of photographs,
Extrlert res,earchers.
professionat analy.sts.
(e) Analysis of samples.

of Reports:.
fa-llnalysis and.' prelininary class- Experiencecl rebearehers.
ification of ,detailed first-hand
reports.
(b) Statistical analysis of cle-' -.
ditto
scriptions of ldentleal objeets
and identified objects in reletion
to thelr real appearances.
(c) Repeat analysis and crassific- Researehers expert in (a) a (u).
ation of unknowns on basis.of (b).
(d) Statistical analypi_q of reports
ditto
analysed in (a.) A tc) in relation
to their classifications.
(.e) Analysis of vague and/or uncon- Expert researchers.
firmed reports on basis of (d.).
(t) harysis of appearance & behav- plotting movements over maps
iour of UFOs in relation to corres- and studying envirorunental conponding positions in space and. ti.rne. ditions at times of appearances.
(e) over-arr statistical analysis.'eualifiett statisticir"".
sufficlent evidence!
TEEORISnIG
{Too many stud.ents attempt this on basis of stages la, Ic & rf alone)
WIgTRAggN of appearance and be- Observers, recor,ting instru
haviour of uFOs predicted, f,rom (.4). ments and film units.
ANAL,YSfS

began stages la,-le & 2a i-n early agt/|-, lb & ld in late
ry
960
, and 2b &, Ja Ln early-1961. Iacli of sr,ffieicri J.nr":,al investlga tors
bas prevented investigitlon of the
of reports received.

flajoritV

BRITTSII V]3\5EF IEARN ABOUT UFOS

B.B.C, ISTEIrISION
I'COURT

0F

MYSTERYTi

UttI JUty, tg61 5.JO p.M,
series: 'rA closer look into some true happenings

-

THUmDAY,

which have never been solvedrr.

J:

TIIE FLENG

SAUCER

Prod.uced by Tony Arnold

Valentine Dya11, taking the Sart of the rrPresid.ent of the Courtt',
began by e:cplaining that they had so far investigated. four famous ridd.Les of the past, but ntoday we are going to deal with a rnystery that
concerns us AItr, rieht here and novr - the mysteqf of the Flyine Saucerrt.
A short extract from a Scienee Fiction Fitn showing the landing of
a nflying saucertt wes then presented. The rfPrestdentr$ was sure that the
script writerts imagination hed been fired by nthe urdisputed fact that
a phenomenon of sonp kind - to put it no more precisely than tbat does undoubtedly existfr.

He explained that ln the past fifteen years there hacl been litera1ly thousands of reports of unid.entified. Flyine Objects having been
seen in the sky - all over the q/orld*
A photograph taken by a gentleman in France in July lltZ was then
shorm, followed by several photographs taken by George Adamski in America. in $10 and March 195L.

Referring to attempts to erplain sightings away as ba11oons, meteorites, fliehts of bird.s and so on, he added:
rrBut one thing is sure about tflying saucersr; they are not just
the products of hallucination or a romantic turn of mind; tberers much
more to then than thatrr. In almost every major country in the world
there t?as a special goverrunent department set rry v.;hose sole task it vias
to recetve reports of Unidentified Flying Objects. As soon as such a
report was received, its d.etails were anaLysed, cross-checked and filed.

After brief dlscusslon between the three nembers of the Council,
the 12!0 A.D. Chronicles of Bylancts Abbey in Yorkshire were cited.:
trBut when Grace was about to be said, one of the Brethren made
cornment on a great portent outside. Ancl they all came to look, and ,T.ot
A large rowrd silver thing like a d.isc flew slowly over the Abbey and
excited the greatest temorn.
nlfitnessil Brother Anselno was then trca].ledil out of the mist and
confirmed. that he had rrverilyrt written these words!

It was erplained tFg!. |Flyine Sgucgrs| were. flrst so-calLed by
Kennetb Arnold, who described. objeits which he sav; on June 24th, 1947,
at j p.m., when flying in the regio4 of lllount Rainier, as being ttlike
saucers sktpping across wotern.
ItThe only.case nhen a man has actually ctietl chasing a rflying
saucerr"was then ilreconstructed", The date: January |th 1948. The scene:
Goclnan Atr Force Base, Kentucky. A control tormer operator described hovr
the rfJ-aprt started al LJIJ when a large clrcular object was reported.
from different plrccs'trave}ling trTest. It nres observed from the base a

short!ifui1e1ater.Tbeycheckedthati,twpsnotarreatherbaI1oon.

Captain Mantel1, piloting a plane which was approacbing -the Base,
.qas ordered. to "climb to intercept'? the object on heading 196. Vfhen,
after a short while, he reported., rrltm going to ttrenty thousand feetrr,
thougb he.hrd no-oxygcnr.hc ',rrs told to ,;iome i[tir but there *"
rif]

"o

The object was watched by at least seven people at the Base and
wes observed. untll 1550. Ieter it ri.es reported that Captain lrtrantell-rs
p1ane hacl crashed. T$hat the rpapers told later about Captain ManteII
getting shot down chasing a I'flying saucerrt was described as a lot of
nonsense; he had surely blacked-out owing to lack of oxygon
The explanation that the obiect vras the planet Venus was rejectecl,
though Flight-Lieutenant Jimmy Rogers appeared to sey that in wartime
he hatl kno'wn gunners to fire at Venus!
The ttPresident?' pointed out that
radar screens troftent'. The episode of

'rflying saueersil had shown up on
July 19th, L952, was then'iTeconstructed: A radar operator at l{ashington Netional airfield, in the Air
Traffie control section, explained that for two nights before they had
been gettlng reports of airline pllots seeing rights around the sky.
At about nid.night the5r noticed on their radat screen seven targets
in formation going at 100 knots. Tbo appeared noving at 1lO0 knots.
liThile their set was being checked. they contaeted Andrews Base, vrho reportetl that they were now treeklng one at 71000 knots. Tho were over
the llhite House.
A pilot then reported lttherets something on my tail - a srna1l
round lighttt. Obsenrers at Andrews Base then saw a nbig orange fiery
baIL right overhead - just where Control radar seid it would berr.

officlal explanation that they were lwoatbor targetsfl was disit vvas affirrned that tleven a student opere.tor can teII the
difference between a tweather target' and a good solid. echo?r. The possibil-ity that they were meteorites was also discarded. as the5. ndonrt
travel s3-ow, they dontt travel in fgrmation and they d.onrt turn cornersir.
The

puted as

Nevertheless, the sceptiegl member gf.!h_e coqrt stilI coulnrt believe ln t?flying saucersrr as an explanation. He knew it was hard. to berieve that dazens of e4perienced men courd. be fooled al-r at the same
time, rrbut No! tFlying saucerst - I-cantt believe that eithexlrt he said.
The trPresidenttt then mentioned the u.s. Alr Force rrproject Blue
BooH'and said that most of the ineid.ents that bad been shown to viewers
had been taken from Pmject Blue Bookrs fi1eg.
Asked. to give some figures, he explained.that during the six years
(1947-L952) they reeeived 41400 reports, Hatf of these were throwrr away
as not being worth going into. _The last and final figure that they real1y investigated a:nounted to 1rfuo'. or these they were forced to d.iscard

2{, tor lack of evidence

:

the remainder very earefulJ.y and found. that they
explain avay just about half. The figures broke doru:a sornethine

They exarnined.
cou1d.

like this:

- Balloons
- Aircraft
- Astronomical bodies {stars, meteorites)
5to - Oihers (ffigbts of birds, reflections ofl

L&/"

J:4,
t4{y

clouds, searchllghts and so on).

At the end, after aII these possible reasona for people seeing
nfJ-ying saucersr! had been cut out, they.were still left with
QZJ reports whlch ircouLd not possibly, by any stretch of imaginatlon, have
been any one of those thingsrr, and these, he said, tvere the true
trUnld.entified Flying Objectstt,
r
.

Summing up, the ?rPresident* told us he hail shor,-ur us all this so
that ne could. see three things:
(1) that somebody has taken nflying saucersil very seriously ind.eed
anct they still do
(2) TEE kintl of mistakes which can mislead people into thinklng
theytve seen a ltflying saucerr?
(J) that ltts not just a question of one or two reports of sornething funny seen in the sky; in.six years there were rnore than
four huntlred things seen by careful responsibl_e people twhich
cannot be accounted for by anyone".

rn coneruslon, he remarked that they had called some trrcople in ev- upon whose evidence they knew that they coultl rely - and still
the picture was :pther vague, and that perhaps in a rnay that rras rsther
a good thing. For hilqat any rate, the chief exciternent of tlflying saucersre vras that ritts a mystery whlcb. suriounds us al_l - yod, mer.eveTyone today - and like al-I good. mystei'ies, the rfrying saucerr remains a
mystery - we?re stuck riithit - unti"I perhaps, one d.ay,
-' we see one*.
TTffi E'l\'rD
|
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BOOKS:
TEIE REPORT

0N UNIDENTIEIID XTtrI]ilG OB.IECTS by Captain Eclward J. Ruppeltr
who nas Chief fnvesttgator of U.S. Air Force. trProjegt BJ.ue Booi<'I.

(The rerrised edition contains additional chapters.)
T[m FLfiNG SAUCEF ARE REAL by Major Donald E.- Keyhoe, Diroctor of the
National Investigations Commlttee on Aerlsl. Phenomena,{N. f . C.A.?. )
- see below.
FT,YIIG SAUCERS IROM 0UTm SPACE by l{ajor Keyhoe.
THE I'LYING SAUCIR C0NSPIRACY by Major Keyhoe.
FT,YING SAUCEFS AND TTm U.S. AIR ICIRCE by Lt.CoI. Iswrence J, Tacker,

'

U.S.A.T., Offlce of the Secretary of the Air Force.
:..
by Donal.d H. I,{enzel, ?rofessor of Astrophysics
anil Director of the Observatory at l{arvard. University.
ST,YING SAUCffiS, A MODERN I{YTII 0F tHINcS SIEN IN TIIE SffiIS by worl-dfamous psyehologlst, Dr. Carl G. Jung.
fin W0FICS OF CI{ARLES FOBT - earJ-y twentieth eentury writer.
fHE TRUTH ABOUT FLYING SAUCERS by Airnd Miehel, French llF0 researcher.
ELYING SAUCERS AND tTIE STRAIGHT-LINE IVIyISTEHY by Alnd Miehetr (with a
preface by General L.M. Cbassin, General Air Defenee Co-ordinator,
Allled Air Forees, Central Europe (NATO).:
FT,YING SAUCERS

:

BWE:
FLY]NG SAUCERS: AN ANALYSIS

OF TI{E AIR FORGS PrcJECT BLUE BOOK SPECIAL
UFO researcher.
FLYING SAUCRS O\ER PIpUA: A REPORI' 0N PAPUAN UIVIDINIS.IIIID FLrnG
OBIECTS by the Revd. Norman E.G. Cruttwell,
of the
REP0RT

N0.14 by Dr. Leon Davidson, American

l{.A.(Oxon.),
Menapi Anglican

ARTICLES:
#

.Mission.

ftFlying Saucer Revi ew?? Vo1. 2rNo. J., Vol.{ rNos.ffi , VoJ-.f rNos,. l&6,
and Vo1.6rNo.5: articl-es by professor Charlbt l. Maiey, head of the
Department of Physics at the Defiance CoJ.l.ege, Defiance, Ohio,
and member of the Boarcl of Governors of N.I.C.A.P..
rFlying Saucer Reviewrl Vol.{rNos .};6, Vo1.!rNos.Z&5, VoI.6rNo.J,
and V61.lrNo.2: articles by Wilbert B. Smith, Superintenttent of
railio reguJ-ations engineering wtth the Canad.ian Goverirment Department of Transport, who was head of the. Canadian Govemmentrs ttfLy. lng sauee? sighting statlonn at Sbirley Bay and who is a member of
the Board of Atlvisers of N.I.C.A.P.. (N,I.C.A.P. hes a Board of Governors' one rnernber of which is Vice-Adrnlral Hillenkoetter, forme6r$n[ttl.)
N0_TE: The National Invetigations0ommittee on Aeria1 Phenomena,
(N.I.C.A.P.), is an unofficial body, vrith head.quart"r" io
.IVashingtonrD.C,, wh-leh was incorporated on August 29tin, $!6, vritb
a Board. of .Governors rxliler tbo Chai::nanship (in January $l/) of
Rear-Ad.miral DeLner S. Fahrney, U.S.N. (Retd.), missile eipert.

Carefully stud.y alt the above literature. Extract the
salient points and present them in a seientlfic nanner in the form of a
Report not exceeding l0rOO0 words. [rle maf be able to publish. the. bpst
' Report submitted.
g
'

SUCCESryD C9URSJ:

tl

ANALYSIS OF FEPORTS

since ruFoR0ts formation two years ago, r''re have reeeived approxirnately tv,ro.thousand uFO reports. Most of these are published. in various UFo magazines received in exchange for ]rUFoRO BULLETIIT. Each slghtlng is usually reported. in on].y q few lines, giving insufficient d.etails to permit a proper evaluation. Many of these ::eports are themselves copied. or transrated. from other publications or newspapers, so
are likely to contai-n inaccuracies even in cases of authentlc sightings.

of

In the course of the year

1960 onJ-y cne hundred and tr,-renty reports

object sightings lvere sent us either directly from witnesses or by members and others knorlnl to us personally who had themselves
separ.ate

obtained aecounts from v,ritnesses. These, which could be corrsidered
reasonably accurate accounts of 120 sighting reports, were passed for
analysis to Dr, J. Cleary-Baker, an experienced. IIFO researcher of some
ten years stand.ing. We present his conclusions below.
EVALUA?ION OF I.2O

U.F.O.

NEPORTS FROM

L.U.F.O.R.O.

These reports clearly represent aceounts of sightings from a variety of sources, thrown together in the initial period. of the organisationts existence. Very few are sufficiently detailed to enable a fuIL
and exhaustive analysis to be made. However, r did. what r could with
them and the final breakd,own was as follows:

Reports not evaluated. owing
Balloons

to lack of

data

Aircraft

Hallucinations .a
Others - cloucls, satellites, llghtning etc,
Astronom:ical Phenomena - stars, planets etc.
Hoaxes &
Unknorivn

cf the sightings in the

20
14

,b

22

16

37

r6.vl
LL.7r/,

4'4'-

1.q'

L5.lic
L3.ye
3o"V"

rfunknovm,r category

did not exhibit any of
the characteristics usuarly associated with uFos. r felt that these
would have "fallen into one of the other categories of mis-id.entified
knorrvn objects in each instance, if more data had been availabre, but,
wishing to trplay the ga::re according to the rulesrr'r I left them as
unknovuns where I felt that a positive alternative ans\;i/er was not justifled. However, this led me to a further breakd.or,vn, vrith resuLt as
some

f ollovrs:

Reports classifiable as borderline cases
UNIDM{TIFIF,D FLYING ORJECTS-

zt/vtfu

11

26

9"40
zL.&/"

J. Cleary-Bake::, Ph.D.

O! pages 12rrUnknbrfitstil
to Il/ vre give a ferv o!. th.e reports which Dr. C1eary-Baker
C -L8 SS';d. as
togeti' ,r 1r11;n hI s cOmments on eaCh.

r"

tl

RmoRrs

3Ron4

As reported in our l\&ay Burletin, the Daily Mai1, I{ay V, rg6l, pubrisbedr
H.M.S. n&axton, in the Med.itemanean on April Lgth & zoth, taken frora the Al
as saying: 'iThe.whole thing is a complete mystery to us. This is the first ref
put it d.own ln the record as unsolvedir,

of

The
REPORT

Dally MalI account was

1.

TY?NHENIAN

fsEll6)-

I

somewhat

inaccurate and Lt.cdr. paterson hu" l

SEA - NOREI OF SICILY

TIUE: 1940(A ) (r84o G.M.T. )
DURAION of obseryation: { nins.
L94o(A or Zone. -I) on gth Apri1,1961 in position JBo j5, N,
_^^^_:'A!
l2o22t
E, course 275o(True), speed { knots, sighted object-to
fr.N.T[.
high altitude, moving fast. As it drew eloser an orange trail grew
progressively vrider from the leading point ( in contrast to normal vapour trail from jets) and the object emitted a strong greenish lieht.
rt appeareil to heave to for thirty seconds or so, but during this period it was evidently climbing as it reappeared. considere.bly hlgher from
behind the lingering glorr of,its nearest position, it then increased
height while increasing speed and disappeared. to the north-west. The
trail grew thinner as the object rlisappeared. and suddenly stopped a1together. r had. the impression of an object forcing its way inlo progressively more d.ense atmosphere, thereby pushing up a greater and
greater bor,v'wave and then retreating into thinner layers once more, but
this is pure guess-work as I have no experience of these rnatters. The
orange glow 'ruas probably caused by the surn, r,rhich although set for the
past hour coulcl still have illuminated something at a decent height.
ttr r,ras on the Bridge of rMaxton! 'when this oceured and my attention ruas first ealled to the phenomenon by the Look-outil
1951 APRrI 1g

Estimates: HEIGHT - 2or000ft.(?);
SPEED

- Maeb 2 - j (t);

/rpparent size
Apparent size
Much
IIEATSiER

- 10 to { mites(?);
ornncrr0N 0F TRAYEL - EsE & then

DISTANCS

of obJect: as a star without visibre
of light : quarter moon size.

brighter thanr ssVr

Venus.

NW.

shape.

No sound heard..

c0NDrrro]6: partly eloudy. visibillty 10 mtres.
Wind 3000r{knots. Temperature 6fof.

Observed through binoculars(x6).

10

-

15 trrinesses.

PRN{TM A}ID PI.IBLISITED BY IONJ]O}] UI{IDI]IST.

an aceount of two sightings made by Lt.Cd.r. C.J. paterson, Corunand.ing Officer
iralty I'News Surrnarytr, and quoted a spokesman for the Board. of the Ad.miratty
of sueh a phenomenon in the Roya1 Navy. No doubt we shall just have to

nt us a fu1l report on each sighting which $/e present
RE.PORT

2.

fsffiT

}iIEDIIERRANEAN

STA

1g61 APRrt 20

-

be1ow.

SoUTT{

oF

TrME:

0450(A)

SARD]NTA

(0350 G.M.r. )
DURAIION of observation: 4 - j minutes.
'At 0450(A) o*^Thu 20 April while on passage from cliT/rNrr to
PALIdA in position J8o44rp; qb33rn, course 'ZT5o, speed
{ knots, sight_
ed rernarkable phenomenon as at 1!{oA rast nii6t. an object
appeared in
the sky to the north and appeared to close the zenith of the iirip atong
an imegular course, the treil indicating large and abrupt arieLtions.
The trail was again thin at first, but got much bro"der it the leacling
point as the range decreased," Object disappeared to the N.N.E. appar_
ently rising and inereasing speed.
trThot€h bearings were d.lfferent the
behaviour of the object was
just the sarne es last night. rn both cases
the or€nge trair lingered.
in the sky for quite a sperr before completely disintegratipgn,.

Estirnates: IIEIGHT - 2O,OOOft.; DISfl.NCE - 10 to { miles;
SPFED - Mach Z - 3; DIffiCTION OF TRi,tET, _ S & then
Apparent size
Apparent size
Much
WEATIIER

of object: as a star rvithout visible
of light : quarter moon size.

brighter than

Venus.

F

5JoWet.

IfALTA.

Had the observer been told that the object was an I.C.B,M. type
rocket which had entered layers d.ense enough to overheat nose and hacl
re-adjusted. height automatically though sJ-uggishly, he wourd have beIievecl it.
Readers are asked. to submit their comrnents
these si.Shtings vrhen they have carefully studied. them wlilr the aid. on
of a map.

F]3D FLYING

i

!/oDry,

Several other r,vltnesses.

Object sighted from other ships and from the shore in

,

shapeo

No sound. heard.

cONDrrrONs: No clouds. yisibitity 2o mi1es.
Trlind: Westr12 lrrots. Temperature

0bserved. tb.rough binoculars (x6).

NE,

OBJECT RNSEARCH ORGANISATIO}T

r
-

s.R.a.2q

oI{ELTEIvI{AM

LOCATION

of observer: Barbridge

6 lueust 1954
Road,

-

7.15 P.Iil.

Hesterts'flay, Cheltenham, Glos",
Eng.

of observation: Lj - 20 mins.
![EATIIF,R: Clear, some alto-stratus (6,OOO - 2O,OO0 ft.).
DESC,RIPTION AND ffiIIAWOIJR: Trro eircular objects. Coloured silver.
DURATION

Appeared.

so1id. Outlines fuzzy.

lerger one was inclined at an angle of about lOo to the horizontal
later fl-attened out thus +akine the top of the object visible. The
smaller object was rising and falling whilst proceeding on its course
- playing tag witb the larger object.
DIffiCTION: Proeeed.ing in a South-1.[esterly directlon.
The
and

ESTIIIATFO S?EID:

Not known, very fast,

ESTIMATED IIEIGI1T AND DISTANCE:

0BSERIIER:

Observed.

IIr: Eric Jones, of

with a low

ltrot knowfl.

Barbrid.ge Road', Hesterrs l[ay, Cheltenham.

por,ver telescope,

T\ue1ve rrvitnesses.

aircraft in the vieinity ( this r,vas checked at
three local stations) and no d.rifting balloons reported.
The objects resembled the Adarnski photots.

NO1ES: There were no

the larger obJect as having a disc-shaped. base and a
smaller conical tol./er; the smaller object is d.ravm as a circle or oval.
Q1rrlz-t" +' tcrtrr4z- at-ffi2^l 4ta t

SKET{H shovrs

999tsW'
In view of the sinilarity

of this sighting to others on record, I
have no hesitation in describing th.e objects seen as bona-fide UFOS.
The sketch suggests that the larger object had. only a superficial
resemblance to the Acl-amski photds anrl I irnagine the observers probably
exaggerated. the likeness in retrospect.
copy of the original l.:port of the above sighting
us T'y Inv,:ctigator, 1\.{r. D.C. ion6s of Charlton Kings,CheJ-tenhan

ACKI{OflLEDGD{ENT:A

ffi;'ffiE

X,[FORTANT

kno;s -bhat any d&;Ii-tuEilsiie.l in this Bulletin is
ingecurate or ;'rho knows gocd reason vrhy a::y repct-t h.elein publisheri
should not be clessed es a itUfOrr is r:eriuesteL tc inform the Ed.itor.

Any read.er

vrho

1?

I

s.R./t.88 ggfi,Er

e7 octonon 1956

-

l_0.30 A.M.

of observer: rn yard, Betrey, near crewe, cheshire, Brgland..
DIIRATION of observation: l! secs.
LOcATroN

coNDITIoN 0F
APPARFIIT

SKf: Bright d.aylight. S'n behind and to right of observer.

srZE

DESCRIPIION

of object: same. as trna held. at

arynrs length.

of object: Sharply outlinecl, silvery white, reflecting,
brighter
than background sky, brlght as

oBSmvERrs ATIENTT0N was
DTAGRAM

NOTES:

,noon.

attracted to object by roar of pursuing jet

drawn by observer shows relative positions
craft (a) when first seen in the ilX,
(b) when seen in the N
and (c) when seen in the NIWf.

of object

"rrd:i:""'

(a) four planes converging on object.
(b) Object sti]I retaining tead. of 5O feet.
(c) 0bject inanished here. planes gr6upea and fle',z north. :

:

Object suddenly speeded up. Rushed. army.
Object d'isappeared d.uring tb.e few second.s need.ed to feteh the binocurThe whole sighting was over in about half a minute.
ars.
sPffiD: tr'ast as

jet aircraft.

ES1lndAmD DISTANCE: ]-OrO0O
OBSERIIER:

Kept pace about 50

ft in front of 15lanes.

feet or more.

Mr. G.M. Shaw, Sub-postmaster, of Betleyr ox. engineer
anatsur astronorner.

WI${6SES: Must have been many people. The
have made rnAny 1ook up. Afraict at the tfune

and

roar of the jet planes rrrust
I dicl not rnake any enquiries.

by DT.. Cleary.-Baker:
Not an aircraftr-Eailoon or other knovrn object or phenomenon,

COM[/rll!T9

orlglnal. slgned Report was Lent us by rnvesttgator,
Mr..J.G. Gibbons, of Shropshire.

AcKN0l[LEDGFdE[ilT:T]e

L3

J

moDTsi0RPE 25 MAv L917

q.R./A.q4
L0CATION

of observer:

DURATIOII

of observation: About 2 ninutes

Back gartlen

-

1I.00 A,M.

in Pateley Road, 'lfoodthorpe, NottinghamrEng.

C0NDITION 0F

S(Y: Bright d.aylight. Sun was aot near the objects.
A slight wind.. The sky a perfeet blue.

DESCRIPTIOITT:

Rectangle. Sharply outlined. Brighter than background sky.
was reflectins like a huge mi:ror at first.

So

brigbt the rectangle

"rectangle'e remainecl stationary clespite wind.y day, then
slowly disintegrated still keeplng its square shape then turned. into a
white vepour. f\so silver bal1s disappeared at terrific speed. from two
of the corrrers.
Tbe white vapour from the rtrectangletr slowly drifted. over the
housetops aftenra:rls and one petch was a queer purlplish-blue in colour
and have never seen anything like this before.
BE{-,lWOUR: The

COLOUR: The 'trectangle'i was like zlnc at first then changed into a
'white vapour and disintegrated,. The 2 spinning balls were silver in csLour.
SIZE: Ttre rectangle was the same size as our nelghbourts bed.room w'indow
(f0 ft x f ft) so at a greater height would have been much bigger.

ESTIMATD DISTANCE

of object: Cannot tell, Must have been quite high
left siLver ball ,would have come dovn to earth.

othervrise the bottom
SPEtsD.of

objects: Terrific speed, gone in about-2 seeonds, faster than

0BSm\ruD

with naked eye and throu'gh small opera glasses.
thmqh rrindow and outsltie in the open.

any

jet.

Observed

NOltBS: Some montbs afterward.s, we d.id find. a 3-i,keJ-y explanation for
this ln Aime Michelrs book t?The Trutb ebout Fl-ying Saucers'?, where a

was seen over 0r1y Alrport in Paris just after a
huge cigar-shaped ship hati disappeared vertically into the heavens.
The corners were atrlparently not elipped by these vapour trails llke
our sighting, caused by the spinning discs. Ilow the rectangle itsel-f ,.
was made, -we do not know,
Tbat Saturday was the R.A.3. Exereise rl0peration Vigilanterr and
some tirne previously jets hail been roaring over, so glanced out of bedroom window to see if there .were any air tlisplays going on! t Was gettlng changed to go out.

zinc-Iike rectangle

OBSEFJTER:

Mrs. G.M. Shore of Ilounds Gate, Nottingham.
(

14

continuecl

at foot of

page 1l)

s.,R./A,4?

DUmLw

Nolrgtutsm L9i17,,

-

B.oo P.M. approx.

of observer: Back galden in Woodfield
UJRATION of observation:
5 - 10 minutes..
LOCATION

Road, Ddrsley, Glos,Eng.

Poor, low cloud, ceillng 100 feet..

IIEATT{R:

DESCRIPTTON:

sharp globe shape.(orawn as circre.)

Brilliant

white.

of travel: Clrcling, then S.I,f,
that object rnade one wide circle in the lTest (?) in
a cloekvrise direction (as seen by observer) end. eontinued
towards s,yrr.
DIRECTION

Diagram indieates

of object compared with sixpence held at armrs rength:
'
ESTTMAIED IIEIGIIT: LESS thAN IOO fCCt. ESTN&ITED
DISTANCE: ; *il".H'ff
APPARENT

srZE

ESTIIIAIED SPtrffi:

!00 m.p.h.

NOTE: Affected.

T.V. reception. .

Mr. I)onald Gibbard, policenan, of Toodfield Road, Dursley.
COMltlH{tS by Dr. Cleary-BaFer:
-@reception
is interesting an. other instances of this kind sre on record.
Not a conventional object or natural phenomenon.

l.*

OBSERTtrER:

h

*
p
+

ACKIWWT,EDGB'IB{T:

F
F

The Report, signed by

I,[r. Gibbard, v,us sent us by

r

Sighting Report A.e4 continued from page 14:
OTFIER 0BsErMEre: 0n1y my husband (wholesale
vrarehousenan) and myself .
T[e sent a letter which was printecr in the.roeal press
asklng. if qnyone
else had seen this'queer phinonienon or seen it first form,
but no-one
came forrivad. rt is so surprising that an object of this
size (appear_

tng so solid' at the time), did not
batl not been there very long.

ettraet a 1ot of attention. possibly

by Dr. Cleary-Baker:
T]xis Report is inexpliceble.in ordinary terms

COMMENTS

,

any known objects
or natural phenoinena. Iflitness is corect in statingofthat
- ---.-a
sighting at orly Airport, as described in Mlchelrs book.it resembles

'

A0I$IGTT,EDGH/iEIIT:

The Report, signed. by Mrs. shore, vas l_ent us by
L5

KrrffisNv

S.R./4.:.:4

-

23 APRrt L95B

of obselser: Kilkenny, near

DURATIOIT

of observation: About 2 mins,
starlight,

10.20 P;M.

Andoversford, Glos., England.

IOCATION

WEATIffi: Bright

-

no moon,.

circular obJects. Coloured buff or yello$ish, Appeared solial. Outlines fuzzy.

DESCRIPTION ANO BEHAII0UR: T\'vo

1\ro objects appeared from opposlte .d.irections, rnoved towards each other
becoming ovaL-shaped and much brighter, when close to each other disappea.red,.
APPARENT SIZ,N

of object compared with'sixpence held at armts length:
Not quite as big.

SPffiD: Not known, very

ESTIMATED

fast.

OBffi\tER: Shella Jarnes, of l{ewlett Roacl, Cheltentrarn, Gloucestershire.
WIS{ESS:. One man, name

not

knor,rn.

NOIES: Objects looked. like those
over Hiavratha, Iowa.
COMMfl{1[S

in aerial photo, taken by Fay M. Cltik;-

by Dr. Cleary-Baker:

interesting report and one irhich I earurot e:cplain as arising out of any knor,m objects or phengmell?.
A rnost

,

ACK}i0i:,EEDGEI,IXNT:

The Report signbcl by Sbeilb James was sent us by
investigato"r,,h: D.C. Jone-s, .9f Cheltenbam. .:

EVAIUATION OF REPORIE

PUBLI$IM Nd L.U.F.O.R.O. BUI,LETIN IAST MAR

Dr. Cleary:.Baker has classified the following reports,
lisherl in L.U.F.O.R.0. BUI,LETIN during 19fo, thus:

which v'rere pub-

Finchley, J:2t6t50, 9.30 p.m. (Bulletin wo.5):
KNS.IN
Harlow, 2Jzj:60, 9.45 a.m. (Bulletin No.IO):,
ffiOWI$
s.n./a.64: Coventry, Z:LZ;6O, 4.15 p.m. (Bulletin No.I]&L2):
Io{OWN
s.R./A.bo: Boreham 14lood, 2B:B:60-r-4.3o a.m. (autletins B, u*12): Kl{offi{
s.n./t,,\zz Ilalton-on-Naze, 429:60, 1.40 a.m. (Bu11etin 1l&L2) : UNKNOWN
s. R./A.g:
s. n./a . ir

:

16

i

L-

WIV$DSTER

-

17 JULY 1g5B

_ 4.00 P.tr.

of obserrer: weeke Estate, about $ miles north of
City of yfinchester, Ilints, England.
DUBATI0N of obse::vation: About
{ minute or less,
rocATrON

ITEATHR:
AccollNT

crear sky. wafln. Good visibirity. very r_ittre
wind, direction
not, brow'n. sun sni-ni"e tu"ni";-;;";;;j ::ear
of obse.ers.

of obser"u"ation: Ifatching

airliner through binoculars
{
througt opbh window. Aircrart ilyine
N:il.TI.-to-*ur"os
-Oivirrg
tirted,, one be_
hind the other, above and beyond aireraft.
angle
of discs about
I35o. IIy friend also saw objlcts. with naked ;y;:
Discs
vanished
-*ni"n
before
he nas able to pick-them up-in ine binoeular"l
r
handed
to
him.
estimated
f
speed of discs as 8Oo._ l_r0.o,o.p.rr.
than aircraft. coulcl not assess size, range-ii Discs seemed. srna]Ier
iiu"".
APPARil'IT srZE of object her-d at armf
s rength: Tho objects, seen in
/xJO binoeulars upp""urrt-"tE"""ea
engined

liece.

SITAPE:

Discs.

COLOI-IR:

SOUND: None heard..

'BSffivER:

Silvery.

IIIRECTION

Mr' F.1.:Ha3!ing' representative,

first

seen: N.N.E.

aged. 35,

ot Devenish

Road.,

memrnrcE of observing aerial 0bjeets: E"x.
R.A.F, Air-GunneTl":$::i:o{Hm wrrrvEss: F. Rogers of Bras""y ao"alT:"H::i::.on"r"rional iield.
by pr. Clehry-Baker:
one of tne witneEEffi werr-known to me personarly
and r invest_
igatect the circumstances of the sighting eurur-uiry
at
the
time.
I arn satisfied that the rplane was ,'buzzed,, Ly t*"-Lr.""#
obJects.
AIR MINISTRT ASIGD TO-R INFORI&TION
COMIIBiIIS

TTe are v*itlng to the Technical
rntelligence Brench of the Air
Ministry to ask for further informaticn
on the u'os
rtiu
Buubtin' particularry those in whose vieinily
""port"a-ii
Jircrart
were reported.,
and for a fulI Report on,the trf'o sighted by
n.l.l,. officers emd person_
nel of Topcliffe Ae.rod.rome o" sepi"frl"r-rgilr,"i9lz,
.

io Australia,
SPS-FI=4*:
^Rad
zUth Ju1y, 196, 8.oo
B.s.T./$,oo

VLB1I Melbourne.

Austral_ia,
Bull_etin:
U.F.O..tracerl, and seen flying over variousNews
parts
AustraLia. The A.R.A.F. unabLe to identlfy sarne, of
L7

BOOK RETNEW

Title: Flylng

Saucers and the Straight-Line lrlystery

Author: Aimd Miche1

?ublishers: Criterlon Books .

New

York

Onee agaln Almd Miehel has shorwr us that in the stucty of Untdentlfiecl
FLying Objects, as in any other braneh of research, ther.e is more for
the student to do than merely record sightings. Having obtained. a set
of readlngs we rnust study then and look for any relationship, and in
this book, translated. from the French by the Research Divislon of
Civillan Saueer Intelllgence of New York, M. Michel does this and produces soJne surprising results.
The experiment of whlch this book is a recorcl, vlas suggested to
the author by the French poet Jean Cocteau, and is an attempt to find.
some sort of order. in the geographieal positicns of sightings. During
tlie investigation rnany sightings for a glven day, when plctted on a map,
were found to lie on a straigbt line, or great circle arc, over the
earthts surface - here M. Michel introduces the terms'rorthotenic linesrr
and sorthoteny.
At first sight this nay seem tc be rather an obvious conclusj.on,
since a u.F.0. might be erqrected. to move in a straigbt line. But this,
as the bcok goes on to shcw, is the lncomect ccnclusion for the objects
repcrted frcm the varics places aleng any one orthctenic lj.ne vary from
cigars antl saucers, to spheres and cylindersl thus the alignment d.oes
not correspond to the trajectory of an object
Tilben orthoteny is discovered M. ll{icbel produces a succession of
resul-ts and flnd.s that the characteristics of the crthotenic pattern is
clesely related to the nature and. behaviour of the object reported. over
the comesponding area.
Thero are of corrse a few sightings which refuse ,to conforn to the
plan, 'to such objects the autbor gives the name rVirgilian saucersi r but
in general it is found that the exception proves, or tests, the rule.
The reports are pre'sented in the same style as in the authorrs previcus boek, tThe Truth about Flylng Saueersrr and for the read.er wbo
hopes to get dovnr ta the scientific meat quiekly, these nay become rather tiresonie, although a great many may be skinmed. over wlthout losing
the feeling of excitement which develops.
There is an ar:pendix, ua'itten by Arexander D. Mebane, which records
some Arneriean sightings to show the presence of orthoteny in America.
Here too the reader is given a stiff dose of nathematical reasoning in
an attempt to verify M. Michelts hypothesis, Although the argument seems
sound enough the book cLoses leaving the problem far from answered, it
-v-rhets the appetite, and it left rne eagerly a',r'niting more resuLts of tbe
?t

investigation into crthoteny

F. Malcolm Bur.I.
18
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AKr-ioN,

U.f'.0.
oHro,

SOCIEW:

U.s.A. -

JUIY 4

&,5, L96I

ilOver

City T\vo Nlghts
"AIGON FLIER SIGIfIS l,ffSmEY OBIECT
flA veteran Akron

flyer has reported. spotting an unid.entifled flying object on successive nights over Akron this week.
"Emie Stad.vec, operator of Stadvec Aviation Inc. and a forrner
World War II B-2t oilot, described.'a briltriant green and white objectr
whieh he saw as he flew over North-west Atiron Tuosd.ay and l?ednesday
nights. He said. a flight Thursday night rto sed if I could get another
look at wbatever it wast turned. up nothlng.
the way the sightings were d.escribed:
night, about 10:1!, I was flyrng r,vith two Akron men at
about 51000 feett, said Staclvec. tAt about one otclcck we spotteil thls
brilliant green and white l-igbt suspended ln the air off tc our right.
'tfSuddenly',vhatever it was dived to.v-,rards us and I thor;ght it r,ras
going to hit us. But it stopped just as suddenly, made a 180-ae[ree
turn and cllmbed c'ut of rrur vision lnto a baze layer, r
iiStad.vec said. he first theught it riias a jet, but later decided. it
r eouldnr t have been. I
'iI{EFE IS
rfr'Tuesalay

,

night, flying about 4r5OO feet, Stadvec said, he sar,l the
greenish light wh1le he'i,vas heading torvard Ctevetand Hopkins Airi?TI{E NEXT

same

port.

tltThistilretheobjectbeganc1imbi.ngand.sped'off,lhesaid.rThe
Cleveland Control Tower rreported it also had seen the light, but oould
offer no erplanatlan what it !vas. t
ttstadvec said he had seen the sarne sort of greenish light ,;hiLe
flying over Japan during lTorld 13ar II. ?t
.
- Akron Beacon Jcurnal, July /, 1961.
:

.

oBJECT 0N RAihR

Supervisor John M. Gl-eb , Cleveland Hopkins Airpcrt t'ower, reported
that obJect was.seen on radar at sarne ti-ne or about. He said the object
flared u;l on the screen and. faded qnd in a matter of minutes.

Ernie Stad.vec, oper€tor and pilot of the plane, were Charles Richard. Swain, an .Akron truek driver, and Clyde Ske1ton, an employee of
ratllo statlon 1[.A.K.R. , Akron.

WITFI

U.S. AIR FORCE SENIDS INffESTIGATORS
Majer Robert Friend, Foreign T'echnological Division at rifright Pattorsoir Atr Force Base, heads the u.s. Air Force investigation - no report frcn the Air Force to the preiss as yet.
1g

ti

TNF0FMATTON strR\flcE: Me-mbg]rq.mqy qva.ir themselves of LUFoRors postal
ffi'Au.enqrjiiieimuliueadd.ressed.totheHon.Sec'
and must be accompanlgd b}r a stampeg. ?ddres€ed. gnqelope; the5r must also
be headed. "rilformation servicFF6Gffiirne
etapsing
UefFE-reply is made will depend on the quantity of coryespoiia""""

received., and. only information already obtained. by

LUFgRg

ean be given.

I-NIEfIGATIONS: .Iflitnesses'are required. to complete a special UFO Sighting Report Form (S.3. ) eontaining an. exhaustive questionnalre. yflhere-

gver possible Iocal Investigators are asked. -to interview witnesses and.
submit a fulI report. fnvestlgations ar'e canied out rrnd.er the direction of tbe chairman. L[ore investlgators are urgently required for the
purpose of interviewiiE:rffiffiii-freir arei and. earrying out tests.

lepartment has recentry been set up and the
Comnittee have appointed: Mr. F.j!I. BuIl, Secretary, Foreign Department,
l4.rBattinson streetn southowrarn, Halifax, yorkshire, INGrAidD.
All foreign langr.rag-e. corugspondencer.reports or puhiications should be
sent to the tr'oreign Departrnent for translation into Engrish.
FoRErcN DE?ARTwrF$g:This

q'IF{trORD-ON;A:UN AFFII4A-1E JROUP: Chairman, Mr. J.D. Llewetlyn,
uOrTest Green Drive, stratford-on-Avon, Trlarw'ickshire, Engrand..
The Group hol-ds monthly meetings.

AITIIIATION: The Conmittee will consider granting affiliationr. on cerEfiffis,
to other Groups vrho so request.
LUFORO itself is not at pres.e4t, and never has been, affiliated to any
other organization of any kind (and any statement that has been published to the contrary is fatse).
?qqrqgRAPSS,.ryISsrrGAIIoI\T sEcrroN: A section to investiga te photographs
of alleged UFOs is in the process of fo:snationt Those vrith expert photo_
graphic knowled.ge are invited to offer their assistance.

Associate membership of LUFORO is free of, eharge,
being entitled to free use of the rnformation service on1y.

ASS0qrr0'_18 I.,EIIBEFSHTP:

members

.

E9}IT!\SLINITES3IGATI0N SECTI0N: Seeretary, Mn. R. Shephard,
Uti,, Hea thcrof t, Hamps t ead T[ay, Lond.on, N.Tf. 11, Eng1and..
This Section has been fo:nred. to investigate the 'rcontactrs cJaims,

par-

ticularly those pertaining to the British rsles. As this is a subsidiary activity of LUFOK, membership of this Section is not restricted.
to fulI members only and associate members are ad.mitted. There'is no
charge for adroission to the section but appl.icants must compl_ete the
-special apnlication, form.

INDliii 0F RIP0RTS: An fndex of UFO sighting reports recently received
Fu5--iiffiA'TerTofi:ca1ry as a supplement to r.uF0RO BUr.TfrTrN.

is

-T.

s

.tz4t4l
I

FUT{.TRE PROGRAMME

SArURDAY, SE?lgvtsER

Members

OF LONMN I\MSTINGS

2_j!g, 19:6I, ,at f .JO

p.r[. -

EEAITIS IRUST

of the Panel wlll include:

F.N. Knewstub, ltFoRors presid,ent, forrnerly Dlrector
of Research for the British Flying Saucer Bureaul
An .Air Ministry spokesrnan if our invitation is abcepted;
Mr. charles- H. llbus-srnith- Director of ?rFrying saucer Reviercr,
author of the officlal Seience Museum hanclbook ttThe AeropJ-ane:
An Historical Surrey?! and a conmittee rnember of the Historlcal
Group of the Royal Aeronautic Society;
An ertrlert astronomer, if he is available;
n'{r. Antoni szachnowski, chairman of the Anglo-porish u..F.o.

Mr.

Graham

Research

CLub.

SATURDAY,,oCTOBER

.

,.

t4TI{, .at 7..1o p.m.

-

nT[:m IT,YING SAUCffi PARADOXil

Lecture by John Dale, Pr,esldent,.of Manchegter U.F.O. Research Society,
one of Britalnls lead.ing investlgators of this popu'ilar gubi ect.
SATUBAY, NO.immER 4TI{ , at f .JO p.r.
Lecture by Leonard Gj Cranpr'author of nSpace, Gravity and the Flyine
AI,L.ME.ABOVE

}.[EE1TN.GS

Saucer?t.

WII;[, BE IMI,D AT qAXTON IIALL,

Caxton Street, IVestminster.
(The lTall ls one minuters wark fuom st. Jamesrs park und.erground
Atlmlsslon to each: ?J6a. Tickets at the d.oors.
Saturday, DMEMBER zT\iD - Provieional dAte
followed by SociaT;{FuLl members on1y. )
TEATIIRES OF ESPSCIAL

VoI.1rNo.6:
Vol.2rNo.1:
No.2:

No.{:
No.!:
Nos./-B:

INMEST IN

British Flying

for

stat--fdn.

Annr.ral General Meeti.ng,

BACK NqMEERS OF LUFORo BULT,HTTT.I:

Saucer Bureaurs methods

of Research

ia report on Mr. Knewstubrs lecture,
rrslow Moving Green Firebalrs
and uF0rsrt, bv Erie srnithrB.sc.
suggestions for acedrate data'finding regarctlng uFO si6niines,
Report on uFO photographed by the Brazilian Navy in the Atlan$uman Perceptlon in the Evaluation of Data: lecture reportlic.
Detalls for constructing a slnple magnetie uFO Deteetor Alarnl
Introd.uction for New Readers. Report on B.B.C. T.V. progfamne.
Analysis of Reports. Reports from H.M.S. Maxton.
have appoiritecl Mr. R.J.F. Brothers as

HONG KONG REpFESm{u,gmE

linted & Publishect by london Unldentified. Flying Object

Research 0rganlsation

